In the human-pathogenic bacterium Streptococcus pyogenes, the tagatose bisphosphate aldolase LacD.1 likely originated through a gene duplication event and was adapted to a role as a metabolic sensor for regulation of virulence gene transcription. Although LacD.1 retains enzymatic activity, its ancestral metabolic function resides in the LacD.2 aldolase, which is required for the catabolism of galactose. In this study, we compared these paralogous proteins to identify characteristics correlated with divergence and novel function. Surprisingly, despite the fact that these proteins have identical active sites and 82% similarity in amino acid sequence, LacD.1 was less efficient at cleaving both fructose and tagatose bisphosphates. Analysis of kinetic properties revealed that LacD.1's adaptation was associated with a decrease in k cat and an increase in K m . Construction and analysis of enzyme chimeras indicated that non-active-site residues previously associated with the variable activities of human aldolase isoenzymes modulated LacD.1's affinity for substrate. Mutant LacD.1 proteins engineered to have LacD.2-like levels of enzymatic efficiency lost the ability to function as regulators, suggesting that an alteration in efficiency was required for adaptation. In competition under growth conditions that mimic a deep-tissue environment, LacD.1 conferred a significant gain in fitness that was associated with its regulatory activity. Taken together, these data suggest that LacD.1's adaptation represents a form of neofunctionalization in which duplication facilitated the gain of regulatory function important for growth in tissue and pathogenesis.
A dapted metabolic enzymes provide interesting models for examining the role of gene duplication in driving the process of protein evolution. Derived from metabolic enzymes, these proteins have been adapted by evolution to perform novel functions that are not directly associated with catalysis, often functioning as components of transcriptional regulatory complexes (1) . Many of these enzymes are multifunctional, where the same protein entity participates in both catalysis and regulation (1, 2) . However, others are divergent in function, participating in regulation while no longer retaining a clear metabolic role (3, 4) . The members of the latter class are often the products of an apparent gene duplication event in which the ancestral protein is retained as a component of the original metabolic pathway. Since the duplicate is initially redundant, how it avoids the accumulation of deleterious mutations while undergoing adaptation is not well understood (5) . However, the fact that adaptation often results in only minor alterations to the primary amino acid sequence and its three-dimensional structure suggests that careful comparison of the adapted enzyme and its ancestor can provide insight into the evolutionary forces driving adaptation. A challenge then becomes the identification of those specific amino acid residues whose divergence is associated with the acquisition of novel functionality.
In Streptococcus pyogenes (group A streptococcus), LacD.1 is an adapted metabolic enzyme implicated in the transcriptional regulation of several virulence factors, including the secreted SpeB cysteine protease (6) . This Gram-positive bacterium is a human pathogen responsible for a large number of diseases ranging from largely superficial infection of the skin and mucous membranes (impetigo and pharyngitis) to highly invasive and life-threatening diseases (necrotizing fasciitis), as well as serious postinfection sequelae (rheumatic fever and glomerulonephritis) and immunopathological syndromes (pediatric autoimmune neuropsychiatric disorders associated with streptococcal infection [PANDAS] ) (reviewed in reference 7). Deletion of the gene encoding LacD.1 has been associated with derepression of transcription of virulence genes regulated by several different environmental cues, including pH, salt, and carbon source (8) . Functionally, LacD.1 has the characteristics of a tagatose 1,6-bisphosphate (TBP) aldolase, a component of the tagatose 6-phosphate pathway used by Gram-positive bacteria to metabolize lactose and galactose (9) . However, the ability to metabolize these carbohydrates in S. pyogenes resides not in the Lac.1 operon, of which LacD.1 is a member, but, rather, in the nearly identical Lac.2 operon (10) . In fact, the Lac.1 operon is defective, lacking functional copies of the genes encoding several key enzymes, which instead reside in the operon as pseudogenes. While it cannot be ruled out that the Lac.2 operon was acquired following the adaptation of the LacD.1 gene, given the high degree of homology, and the highly conserved organization and genomic locations of these two operons, it is more likely that the Lac.1 operon arose as a duplication of the Lac.2 operon and, subsequently, the LacD.1 TPB aldolase was adapted for a regulatory role that specifically required the loss of function of other enzymes in the pathway. This hypothesis is supported by the fact that restoration of LacC.1 pseudogene function phenocopies deletion of LacD.1 and that this defective operon architecture is conserved in all S. pyogenes whole-genome sequences that are currently deposited in the GenBank database.
Interestingly, LacD.1 retains the enzymatic activity characteristic of an aldolase and has the ability to cleave TBP, and its isomer fructose 1,6-bisphosphate (FBP), into the glycolytic intermediates dihydroxyacetone phosphate (DHAP) and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate (GA3P) (6) . However, its ability to participate in transcriptional regulation is independent of enzymatic activity, since mutation of a catalytic lysine residue (K204) abolishes the ability to cleave substrate but has no effect on its ability to regulate virulence factor expression. In contrast, mutation of key residues involved in binding substrate does lead to an abrogation of regulatory activity, suggesting that an ability to bind substrate is an essential component of LacD.1's adapted regulatory function (6) .
Further support for the specific adaptation of LacD.1 to a regulatory role comes from the observation that LacD.2 cannot substitute for LacD.1 in regulation despite the fact the two aldolases are 82% similar. Comparison of all aldolases has revealed similarity in sequence, although they are distributed between 2 general classes that are distinguished by their mechanism of catalysis (class I and class II) (11) . Unlike the metal-requiring class II aldolases found in most prokaryotes, LacD.1 and LacD.2 are class I enzymes that utilize a lysine to form a Schiff base intermediate. The crystal structures of LacD.2 in both its apo form and bound to DHAP and the apo form of LacD.1 have recently been determined, and they reveal strong similarity to the well-studied structure of rabbit muscle aldolase (RMA) (12, 13) . All three enzymes share a conserved (␣/␤) 8 fold, and the structures show that RMA and LacD.2 undergo similar conformational responses upon binding DHAP. In addition, the structures show that the LacD.1 and LacD.2 active sites share identical sequences. Taken together, these data suggest that LacD.1's adaptation to a regulatory function relied upon its original function as an aldolase and that adaptation involved alterations to residues outside the active site.
As a first step in understanding how these two similar proteins have been adapted to diverse functions, we sought to compare and contrast various properties of LacD.1 and LacD.2 in order to identify characteristics unique to each enzyme. We found that LacD.1's adaptation is associated with a measurable divergence in catalytic function and that this altered enzymatic activity is necessary for its adapted regulatory function. However, an altered enzymatic activity is not sufficient to account for LacD.1's divergence, as its regulatory function requires additional variant residues. LacD.1, but not LacD.2, was found to confer a significant competitive advantage under growth conditions that mimic a deep-tissue environment. Furthermore, this gain in fitness did not depend on its divergent catalytic properties but was specifically associated with its regulatory activity. Thus, these data provide insight into the molecular basis of the evolution of LacD.1's novel regulatory function.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains, media, and growth conditions. Molecular cloning experiments utilized Escherichia coli TOP10 (Invitrogen), and BL21(DE3) was used for expression of recombinant proteins. Experiments with S. pyogenes used strains HSC5 (14) and JL151 (6), a ⌬LacD.1 derivative of HSC5 with an in-frame deletion in the LacD.1 gene (SPy_1704). Culture for all assays of function was at 37°C in C medium (15) . In selected experiments, C medium was buffered by the addition of 1 M HEPES (pH 7.5) to a final concentration of 0.1 M. Routine culture of S. pyogenes and E. coli utilized Todd-Hewitt yeast extract medium under anaerobic conditions and Luria-Bertani medium aerobically, respectively. When appropriate, antibiotics were added to media at the following concentrations: chloramphenicol, 15 g/ml for E. coli and 3 g/ml for S. pyogenes, and kanamycin, 50 g/ml for E. coli and 500 g/ml for S. pyogenes.
Purification of enzymes.
Proteins were expressed in BL21(DE3) cells as described previously (6) . Following expression, cells were collected by centrifugation and disrupted by sonication (6) . The six-His-tagged proteins were purified by chromatography over a cobalt affinity resin according to the recommendations of the manufacturer (Clontech). Eluted proteins were then dialyzed against a buffer consisting of 50 mM NaPO 4 (pH 7.5), 300 mM NaCl, and 25 mM ␤-mercaptoethanol (␤ME) and further purified by gel filtration chromatography using Superdex 200 10/300 GL (GE Healthcare). Fractions containing purified protein were identified by SDS-PAGE, pooled, and then dialyzed against a buffer consisting of 50 mM NaPO 4 (pH 7.5), 300 mM NaCl, and 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) in a final volume of 25% glycerol and stored at Ϫ20°C. Protein concentrations were determined by absorbance at 280 nm of aliquots diluted into 6 M guanidine hydrochloride, and final values were calculated from the averages of three different dilutions. Calculation of protein extinction coefficients utilized ProtParam (http://web.expasy.org/protparam/) (16) .
DNA and computational techniques. Plasmid purification and transformation of E. coli and S. pyogenes were performed as described previously (17, 18) . The genes encoding various LacD chimeric enzymes were constructed using the PCR products generated using 5= phosphorylated primers for three-way ligations, or through a process of overlap extension PCR (19) . Restriction enzymes and additional reagents were used according to the manufacturer's recommendations (New England BioLabs). Site-directed mutagenesis was performed by PCR followed by DpnI digestion of template using a commercial kit (QuikChange site-directed mutagenesis kit; Stratagene) and the primers and templates described in Table S1 in the supplemental material. The fidelity of all constructs was confirmed by determination of DNA sequences using the services of a commercial vendor (SeqWright, Houston, TX). Coordinates for protein structures were obtained from the Protein Data Bank (http://www.pdb .org) and were compared using the PyMOL molecular graphics system (version 1.5.0.4; Schrödinger, LLC).
Aldolase cleavage assay and determination of steady-state kinetic constants. Aldolase activity was measured using a standard enzyme-coupled assay that monitored oxidation of ␤-NADH by monitoring the decrease in absorbance at 340 nm in the presence of the coupling enzymes glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GDH) and triosephosphate isomerase (TIM) (20) . Enzyme was diluted to 100 to 170 nM into a reaction mixture consisting of 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, 2.5 U of glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, 20 U of triosephosphate isomerase, and 0.25 mM ␤-NADH. The initial velocity (V 0 ) was plotted at various concentrations of substrate ([S]) and fit to a standard equation [H] is the hydrogen ion concentration, C is the pH independent value of k cat , Ka is the acid dissociation constant, and Kb is the base dissociation constant).
Determination of molecular weight. Purified protein and molecular weight standards (GE Healthcare) were either dialyzed against or resuspended in a buffer of 50 mM NaPO 4 , 300 mM NaCl, and 25 mM ␤ME. Aliquots ranging from 100 to 200 l were then developed over a Superdex 200 HR 10/300 GL column with a flow rate of 0.5 ml/min. Elution of protein was monitored by absorbance at 280 nm. The value of the partition coefficient (K av ) was calculated for each standard using the equation
where V e is the elution volume, V o is the void volume (8.107 ml), and V t is the bed volume (24 ml). For each standard, the K av was plotted against the log M r (molecular weight). The calculated molecular weight of LacD.1 and LacD.2 represents the average of at least three separate experiments.
Influence of aldolase concentration on activity. To determine the enzymatic activities of LacD.1 and LacD.2, an aliquot of 5 l containing enzyme at concentrations ranging from 100 nM to 5 mM was added to 95 l of a mixture containing 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.5), 100 mM NaCl, 15 U of GDH, 600 U of TIM, 22.5 mM FBP, and 250 or 500 M ␤-NADH. The measured rate of decrease in absorbance at 340 nm was used to calculate the activity at each concentration of enzyme. The slope of enzyme activity plotted versus enzyme concentration is equal to the specific activity of each aldolase and was comparable to the specific activity calculated from the k cat of each enzyme determined from steady-state experiments.
SpeB protease activity. Protease activity was measured as described previously by spotting a 5-l aliquot of an overnight bacterial culture from each strain under analysis onto the surface of solidified unmodified C medium or modified C medium supplemented with 2% milk (15) . Following overnight culture under anaerobic conditions, protease activity was apparent as a zone of clearing surrounding the bacterial growth. Quantitative analysis of protease activity following overnight culture in liquid medium was performed using a fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-casein substrate as described previously (6) .
Determination of fitness. Overnight cultures in C medium supplemented with chloramphenicol of bacterial strains were back-diluted 1:100 into fresh C medium with chloramphenicol and incubated for approximately 4 h. Culture densities were normalized by optical density at 600 nm (OD 600 ), and cocultures were established by coinoculation of 50 l of both test and competitor strains into 10 ml of C medium containing chloramphenicol. Following overnight incubation, each culture was backdiluted 1:1,000 in fresh medium, and this process was continued for 4 days. The competitor strain was ⌬LacD.1 complemented with pLacD.1
Ϫkan , a plasmid identical to pLacD.1 except for removal of the kanamycin resistance cassette. The test strains were ⌬LacD.1 complemented with the various plasmids indicated below. Cultures were grown in the presence of chloramphenicol, as both test and competitor plasmids carry identical chloramphenicol resistance cassettes. Growth rates were calculated for each individual strain in the absence of competition to confirm that these were identical. To enumerate CFU, serial dilutions from cultures were plated on Todd-Hewitt yeast extract media with and without kanamycin at the indicated time points. Data shown are the averages of at least 2 independent experiments.
RESULTS
LacD.1 and LacD.2 are structurally similar. Recently, the crystal structures of LacD.1 and LacD.2 from S. pyogenes (PDB codes 3MYO and 3MHF, respectively) have both been solved (12, 13), but they have not been directly compared. To compare the tertiary structures of the aldolases, the algorithm FATCAT was utilized to allow for an alignment that takes flexibility into consideration (21) . This comparison indicated that the two proteins were significantly similar (P Ͻ 0.001), with a root mean square deviation (RMSD) of 1.0 (C␣ atoms) (Fig. 1A) , and that the positions of active-site residues between the apo forms of the two enzymes are essentially identical (Fig. 1B) .
LacD.1 has a higher K m for substrate than LacD.2. Given that LacD.1 and LacD.2 share identical active-site residues and nearly identical three-dimensional structures, aldolase activities were directly compared to determine if LacD.1's divergent function was associated with any variation in enzyme efficiency. Activity was assessed using a standard enzyme-coupled assay linking cleavage of the phosphorylated sugar to oxidation of ␤-NADH by glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, which was measured spectroscopically. This analysis revealed that LacD.2 readily cleaved both TBP and FBP (Table 1) at rates similar to those reported previously (12) and similar to those with the class II TBP aldolase found in E. coli (22) . When the S. pyogenes enzymes were compared, it was found that the k cat of LacD.1 was similar to that of LacD.2, although it was slightly lower for both substrates (approximately 1.5-to 2-fold) ( Table 1 ). In contrast, K m for LacD.1 was approximately four times higher than for LacD.2, indicating a considerable decrease in affinity for both TBP and FBP (Table 1) . Considering that the two enzymes share identical active sites, these data demonstrate that LacD.1's adaptation to a regulatory role is associated with a roughly 6-to 8-fold decrease in enzyme efficiency, as calculated by the k cat /K m ratio (Table 1) . These data also suggest that variant non-active-site residues influence LacD.1's divergent properties.
Reaction pH has similar influences on both LacD.1 and LacD.2. The observation that pH is one signal that modulates LacD.1-dependent regulation (6) suggested that adaptation may have involved a modification to a pH-sensitive step associated with LacD.1's differential catalytic activity. To test this, steadystate kinetic parameters for FBP cleavage were determined over a range of pH values that reflect those encountered by S. pyogenes during infection. Comparison of enzyme efficiencies revealed a decrease for LacD.1 at every pH value tested (Fig. 2) . However, the profiles for LacD.1 and LacD.2 resembled similar bell-shaped curves, with optimum enzyme efficiency occurring at pH 6.8 and efficiency decreasing at both more acidic and basic solution conditions (Fig. 2) . Although two different buffer systems were required for the full range of pH values analyzed, measurement of activity of each buffer at their overlap (pH 6.8) produced similar results for both enzymes, indicating that the buffer composition had no measurable influence on catalysis (data not shown). Comparison of the apparent pKas and pKbs of the two enzymes revealed essentially identical values (Fig. 2) . Thus, pH has similar influences on catalysis for both LacD.1 and LacD.2, suggesting that adaptation did not require a change in LacD.1's catalytic mode.
Catalysis is not influenced by changes in enzyme concentration. Class I aldolases in higher eukaryotes typically function as homotetramers with an extremely low oligomerization constant (23), with quaternary structure linked to enzyme thermostability (24) and noncatalytic aldolase function (25) . However, to determine if a change to oligomeric state is associated with altered enzymatic activity, LacD.1 and LacD.2 quaternary structures were compared. Analysis using size exclusion chromatography revealed that both proteins eluted as a single peak, with nearly identical elution volumes (Fig. 3) . The calculated apparent molecular masses for LacD.1 and LacD.2 were 67 Ϯ 3 and 71 Ϯ 3 kDa, close to the expected molecular mass for a dimer (75 kDa for LacD.1 and 76 kDa for LacD.2) and consistent with the crystallization of each as homodimers (12, 13) . To investigate if enzyme concentration influences catalysis, the FBP aldolase activities of both LacD.1 and LacD.2 were measured at six different concentrations ranging between 100 nM to 5 mM. Plots of enzyme activity as a function of enzyme concentration revealed a linear relationship for both LacD.1 and LacD.2 (Fig. 4) , suggesting that the differential activity of LacD.1 is not the result of a concentration-dependent change in activity. Taken together, these data suggest that adaptation did not involve major changes to the quaternary structure of LacD.1.
The C terminus of LacD.1 contributes to its differential enzymatic activity. To determine the amino acid residues involved in LacD.1's differential catalytic activity, the divergent LacD.1 residues were mapped onto the structure of LacD.2. This comparison revealed that these residues were located predominantly on the surface of the enzyme (Fig. 5) . However, they were not noticeably clustered in any specific region but, rather, were dispersed throughout the protein (Fig. 6) . Thus, in the absence of any obvious candidate residues involved in the differential activity, several chimeric proteins were created that swapped extended contiguous regions of LacD.1 with the corresponding LacD.2 region (Fig. 6) , followed by analysis of their steady-state kinetic properties (Table  1) . Initially, LacD.1 was bisected, replacing its C-terminal half with 162 amino acid residues from the C terminus of LacD.2 (LacD.1 2A ) (Fig. 6 ). This enzyme behaved very similarly to LacD.2 in the cleavage of TBP but was over 3 times more efficient than LacD.2 at cleaving FBP, as measured by the quotient for k cat /K m ( Table 1 ). The increase in enzyme activity by LacD.1 2A compared to LacD.1 suggested that the residues in the C terminus contributed to the decreased activity displayed by LacD.1. To help further identify the specific residues involved in modulating LacD.1's enzymatic activity, two smaller swaps were made, LacD.1 2B and LacD.1 2C (Fig. 6) , resulting in the exchange of 19 and 13 polymorphic residues, respectively. Comparison of LacD.1 2B to LacD.2 revealed that the enzyme was similar in activity in cleaving FBP but less efficient at cleaving TBP due to a lower k cat (Table 1) . LacD.1 2C exhibited a decrease in the K m for both TBP and FBP compared to LacD.1 (Table 1) . However, compared to LacD.1 2B or LacD.2, LacD.1 2C was less efficient at cleaving both FBP and TBP due to a relative increase in K m , suggesting that the 13 polymorphic residues mutated in LacD.1 2C , as well as the 6 additional polymorphic residues mutated in LacD.1 2B , contribute to the enzymatic efficiency of LacD.1. Taken together, comparisons of the chimeric enzymes illustrate that polymorphic residues found throughout the C-terminal half of LacD.1 contribute to its decrease in enzymatic activity, primarily by influencing LacD.1's K m for both TBP and FBP and,to a lesser extent, the turnover number or k cat for both substrates. Examination of the polymorphic residues swapped on the crystal structures of LacD.1 and LacD.2 revealed that the identified residues primarily clustered into two structural regions. The first region, loop 1, connects the 9th alpha helix to the 8th beta sheet and contains 4 polymorphic residues. The second region, turn 2, connects the 10th helix to the 11th helix (Fig. 5 ) and contains 6 polymorphic residues, including a proline that changes position and likely influences the flexibility of the protein (Fig. 6) .
Loop 1 and turn 2 influence the differential enzymatic activity of LacD.1. To determine the role of these two structural regions in the enzymatic activity of LacD.1, the amino acid sequence of the LacD.1 loop 1 or the turn 2 region was swapped with the corresponding LacD.2 sequence. The two enzymes' catalytic activities were then characterized and compared to those of LacD.1 and LacD.2. Mutation of loop 1 to create LacD.1 2(L1) (Fig. 6 ) resulted in an enzyme with a considerably lower K m for both FBP and TBP than that of LacD.1, along with an increase in k cat for FBP (Table 1) . However, the loop 1 chimera remained less efficient than LacD.2 in cleavage of both phosphorylated sugars. The turn 2 chimera, LacD.1 2(T2) (Fig. 6) , also resulted in an enzyme that was more efficient for cleavage of both substrates than LacD.1, although not to the same extent as LacD.2 (Table 1) . To examine the contribution of these two structural regions together, an additional chimera was constructed to introduce both LacD.2 loop 1 and turn 2 into LacD.1 [LacD.1 2(L1ϩT2) ] (Fig. 6 ). The swap of both regions generated an enzyme with activity comparable to that of LacD.2 for FBP (Table 1) , but the enzyme was less efficient at cleaving TBP due to a lower k cat and a slightly higher K m (Table 1) . Chimeras with the reciprocal swaps to exchange LacD.2 loop 1 and turn 2 into LacD.1 were constructed; however, expression of these in E. coli resulted in low yields and proteins that were insoluble [LacD.2 1(L1ϩT2) ] ( Fig. 6 ; see also Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). This protein instability was further seen with the chimeric enzyme where LacD.2's 36 C-terminal residues were swapped with the corresponding LacD.1 residues (LacD.2 1F ) ( Fig.  6 ; see also Fig. S1 ). Additionally, a LacD.2 chimera was created that replaced the LacD.2 residues 165 through 260 with the LacD.1 sequence, leaving intact both LacD.2's loop 1 and turn 2 sequences (LacD.2 1G ) (see Fig. 8 below) . Kinetic analysis of this aldolase revealed that for both FBP and TBP, this enzyme behaved similarly to LacD.2 (Table 1) . Taken together, these data indicate (i) that the residues responsible for divergent activity reside in the C-terminal half of LacD.1, (ii) that the polymorphisms in loop 1 and turn 2 make a major contribution to differential catalysis of TBP by LacD.1 due to an increase in the enzyme's K m and a decrease in the k cat , and (iii) that LacD.2 loop 1 and turn 2 do not completely restore LacD.1's catalysis of TBP, with enzyme efficiency remaining approximately 4-fold lower than for LacD.2. The polymorphic residues responsible for differential enzyme activity contribute to regulatory function. The adaptation of LacD.1 to a regulator resulted in an aldolase with decreased enzyme efficiency. However, it is unclear if this decrease in aldolase activity was necessary for adaptation or coincidental. To begin to answer this question, the ability of the chimeric enzymes to regulate a virulence factor, the secreted cysteine protease encoded by speB, was examined. Expression of SpeB is routinely monitored on protease indicator plates, where the diameter of zone of clearing around bacterial growth in milk-containing media results from the proteolytic cleavage of casein reflecting the amount of SpeB produced (Fig. 7A, WT, Unmod. ). However, buffering the medium to pH 7.5 results in repression of speB transcription (8) and a loss of the halo (Fig. 7A, HSC5 Empty Vector, pH 7.5). In contrast, speB expression is derepressed in a LacD.1 null mutant under these conditions (Fig. 7A, ⌬LacD. 1 Empty Vector, pH 7.5), and the wild-type phenotype can be complemented by introduction of a plasmid expressing LacD.1 but not LacD.2 ( Fig. 7A ; compare pLacD.1 to pLacD.2, pH 7.5). To determine the influence of polymorphic residues on this regulatory activity, plasmids encoding various chimeric enzymes were tested for the ability to complement a LacD.1-deficient mutant. Expression of the bisected chimera (LacD.1 2A ), which has LacD.2-like enzymatic properties, revealed a regulatory phenotype similar to that of LacD.2, as it was unable to repress expression of SpeB (Fig. 7) . In contrast, the chimera with only the 67 C-terminal residues of LacD.2 (LacD.1 2B ) and reduced enzyme efficiency was fully functional in regulation, with a phenotype similar to that of LacD.1 (Fig. 7) . Swaps of the 40 C-terminal residues (LacD.1 2C ) or the individual regions of loop 1, turn 2, or loop 1 plus turn 2 did not alter LacD.1's ability to regulate SpeB expression, as similar to the case with the wild type or pLacD.1, no halo formed around growth at pH 7.5 on the in- between LacD.2 and LacD.1. The catalytic residues from LacD.1 are labeled. The LacD.1 sequence is indicated by the white box, and for each chimera, the black and white boxes represent the sequences derived from LacD.2 and LacD.1, respectively. The loop 1 and turn 2 sequences are highlighted below the boxes of selected chimeras, with the specific mutations introduced into the chimera underlined as represented by the sequence shown on the lower line. The name of each chimera is shown at the right. dicator plates (Fig. 7A ). Measurement utilizing a more quantitative FITC-casein cleavage assay to measure SpeB activity following growth in liquid media revealed that chimeras containing LacD.2 turn 2 [LacD.1 2C and LacD.1 2(T2) ] were even more effective repressors than LacD.1, as they exhibited a superrepressor phenotype by producing significantly less SpeB activity (Fig. 7B) . Interestingly, superrepression was abrogated when LacD.2 turn 2 was combined with the cognate LacD.2 loop 1 residues, as chimeras with matched domains had regulatory activity identical to that of LacD.1 [LacD.1 2(L1ϩT2) ] (Fig. 7) . This context-dependent superrepressor phenotype along with the influence of these domains on aldolase activity (see above) suggests that the polymorphic residues in loop 1 and turn 2 are functionally coupled. While there were some differences in expression of these chimeric enzymes, these differences did not correlate with the observed regulatory phenotypes of each chimeric enzyme (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material). Taken together, these data indicate that chimeras with LacD.2 levels of catalytic efficiency lacked the ability to function as regulators. The latter property was associated only with those chimeras that have a 4-fold or greater decrease in efficiency for cleavage of TBP.
Extensive regions of LacD.1 are required for regulatory activity. The ability of LacD.1 2B to function as a regulator and the inability of LacD.1 2A to complement a LacD.1 mutant suggested that variable residues within the 94-amino-acid sequence located in the center of LacD.1 are necessary for its regulatory function. To determine if these residues are sufficient, an additional chimera was constructed to swap the LacD.1 region into LacD.2 (LacD.2 1G , Fig. 8A ). However, when examined on indicator plates and in liquid culture, this chimera was unable to repress expression of SpeB ( Fig. 8B and C) , suggesting that additional variable residues within the N terminus are required. Three additional chimeric enzymes were then constructed to swap larger regions of LacD.1 into the LacD.2 sequence (Fig. 8A) . The introduction of neither 126 or 173 LacD.1 residues was able to generate a chimera with regulatory activity (LacD.2 1H and LacD.2 1I ) ( Fig. 8B and C) . Furthermore, a final chimera which swapped the 87 N-terminal residues of LacD.1 along with the central 94-amino-acid region into LacD.2 also did not gain regulatory activity (LacD.2 1J ) ( Fig. 8B  and C) . These data suggest that multiple polymorphic residues dispersed throughout LacD.1 are required for its function as a regulator.
The adaptation of LacD.1 results in increased fitness. In order to determine if LacD.1's adaptation is associated with any selective advantage, competition analyses were performed using culture conditions formulated to mimic growth in a deep-tissue environment (8) . This analysis was conducted by complementing ⌬LacD.1 with plasmids that expressed LacD.2 or selected enzyme chimeras. These plasmids were identical in all other respects, including the ectopic promoter driving expression of the chimeric gene and the kanamycin and chloramphenicol resistance determinants. An exception was the plasmid for the competitor strain, which expressed LacD.1 as described above but lacked the kanamycin resistance determinant (pLacD.1 Ϫkan ). A coculture was then initiated between the competitor strain (⌬LacD.1 with pLacD Ϫkan ) and a test strain expressing one of the chimeric en- zymes. The number of CFU for each strain was then determined following serial passage of the culture over a period of several days. As measured by the competitive index, the LacD.1 test strain (pLacD.1) had fitness equivalent to that of the competitor (pLacD.1
Ϫkan ) over a 4-day period (Fig. 9) . In contrast, the LacD.2 test strain (pLacD.2) had a loss of fitness that was apparent by day 2 and that continued to decline precipitously, achieving a net decrease of 4 logs by day 4 (Fig. 9) . Test strains expressing LacD.1 chimeras with increased catalytic properties but intact regulatory activity (pLacD.1 2B and pLacD.1 2C ) demonstrated no loss of fitness over the period of observation (Fig. 9) . However, when the chimera tested also lacked regulatory activity (pLacD.1 2A ), it also lost fitness in a pattern identical to that of the LacD.2 test strain (Fig. 9 ). These data demonstrate that LacD.1 makes an important contribution to fitness and that 
FIG 9
The regulatory activity of LacD.1 confers increased fitness. Competition during growth in vitro was determined in coculture with a competitor strain (⌬LacD.1 complemented with pLacD.1
Ϫkan ) and a test strain (⌬LacD.1 complemented with one of the various plasmids indicated). Cultures were back-diluted into fresh medium following 24 h of growth, and CFU were enumerated by plating on media with and without kanamycin for calculation of the competitive index. Data are the means of at least two independent experiments. mutations in the C terminus linked to increased enzymatic activity did not influence this fitness under the conditions tested. Taken together, these results implicate its regulatory activity in LacD.1's contribution to fitness.
DISCUSSION
Comparison of protein paralogs with divergent functions can provide detailed information regarding the structure/function relationship of each protein as well as insight into the evolutionary mechanism that resulted in novel protein function. In this study, comparison of the paralogs LacD.1 and LacD.2 has revealed that while these enzymes share extensive sequence identity and structures, they are divergent with regard to their enzymatic properties and overall functions. The polymorphic residues associated with divergent catalytic activity were primarily confined to two discrete segments. However, the residues responsible for LacD.1's novel regulatory function were more widely dispersed. Furthermore, LacD.1's less efficient catalytic activity was associated with its ability to function as a regulator. Together, these data provide insight into the specific functions of LacD.1 and LacD.2 and into the evolutionary process that fostered their divergence.
One interesting insight came from the observation that the loop 1 and turn 2 features were functionally coupled. This is consistent with studies showing that protein evolution can be driven by networks of statistically coupled amino acids, termed sectors, that coevolve throughout protein families (26, 27) . Sectors may be linked to conservation of specific function, including enzymatic reactions or substrate-binding motifs, and thus constitute fundamental units of evolution for repurposing to novel function. Examples of specific sectors include conserved networks for allosteric regulation of enzymes that link residues on the surface of the protein to the active site (28) . While the residues within the sector can continue to change, their coevolution allows allosteric regulation to remain intact. Similar to what was observed for LacD.1 and LacD.2, cognate sectors can be adapted in order to modulate an enzymes activity (28) .
This mechanism of variation has also been reported for other families of aldolase enzymes, suggesting that a common mechanism underlies the evolution of the S. pyogenes enzymes. Similar to the streptococcal enzymes, the aldolases found in higher eukaryotes are 70% identical and have identical active sites, yet they can have divergent activity with respect to their substrates. Mutational studies have shown that the residues responsible for differential activity are clustered in two specific patches, the terminal surface patch (TSP) and the distal surface patch (DSP), that are distal to their active sites (29) (30) (31) (32) . Examination of cysteine reactivity and the analysis of crystal structure B-factors suggest that these two patches influence flexibility to coordinate motion of the enzyme (33) (34) (35) . Comparison of these aldolase isozymes to the S. pyogenes enzymes reveals that the polymorphic residues of turn 2 adjacent to helix 10 and helix 11 and across from helix 2 correspond to a region within the TSP. Thus, turn 2 could have a similar influence on movement. An increase in motion could explain the increase in the K m as a result of the higher entropic penalty accompanying binding. Additionally, a disruption in the coordination of the protein motions that are required for substrate binding could also be a contributing factor. Taken together, these similarities suggest that loop 1 and turn 2 are sectors that are constituents of an allosteric network in type 1 aldolases.
Conservation of an allosteric network in type I aldolases further supports the hypothesis that these enzymes evolved from a common ancestor. Structural comparison of LacD.2 and rabbit muscle aldolase revealed a strong conservation of active-site and catalytic residues (12) , with the absence of the flexible C-terminal region found on class I FBP aldolases being the largest deviation in structure. This C-terminal region aids in product release and likely contributes to LacD.2's decrease in FBP cleavage rate compared to those of other FBP aldolases. Interestingly, the LacD.1 2A chimera showed an increase in cleavage of FBP compared to that of LacD.2, suggesting that polymorphic residues found between positions 163 and 258 have an influence on catalysis. However, swapping this region in LacD.2 to create LacD.2 1G did not drastically influence this enzyme's activity toward TBP or FBP. The epistatic nature of these residues suggests that additional amino acids found in the N terminus of LacD.1 are functionally linked to this region and the enzymatic activity of the aldolase. Furthermore, given that the residues in this region are required for the regulatory function of LacD.1, this further suggests that the adaptation of LacD.1 into a metabolic sensor required the coevolution of multiple amino acid residues.
Often, the best option for informing the cell of its metabolic state are enzymes that have evolved to be sensitive to the concentration of a specific metabolite (36) (37) (38) . Thus, the manipulation of allostery may serve as a general mechanism to repurpose enzymes to more diverse function. Support for this concept comes from several examples where the presence or absence of substrate alters the regulatory output of a repurposed enzyme (32, (39) (40) (41) . The data presented in this report are consistent with this model, suggesting that adaptation of LacD.1 acted at the level of allostery. However, for LacD.1 and for many of these other enzymes, adaptation that acts to harness an enzyme's ability to sense a metabolite to a transcriptional regulatory output occurred subsequent to a gene duplication event. Since the most common fate of the initially redundant gene is that it accumulates deleterious mutations leading to gene death (39) , how these duplicated genes avoid negative selection is not clear.
Retention of the duplicate requires that it be adapted to provide a selective advantage for the organism. In this regard, LacD.1's adaptation may share some features in common with the well-characterized GAL network in the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae, in which an adapted galactose kinase functions as the sensory component of a transcriptional regulatory complex. This adapted enzyme is apparently the product of a gene duplication event, and comparisons to the ancestral enzyme found in related yeasts have suggested that duplication was necessary in order resolve an adaptive conflict that arose when positive selection for regulatory activity proved deleterious to enzymatic function. The ancestral enzyme has dual functionality, with a limited ability to act both as a transcriptional regulator and as a galactose kinase. However, in S. cerevisiae, duplication promoted a process of subfunctionalization that partitioned regulatory and enzymatic activities between the two genes. This "escape from conflict" then allowed positive selection to optimize each of these individual functions. In the streptococci, it is not yet known whether regulatory function is unique to LacD.1 of S. pyogenes or whether it was derived from an ancestor with dual function. However, since one of LacD.1's regulatory targets, the SpeB protease, is unique to S. pyogenes, it is possible that LacD.1's regulatory activity is also novel, and thus, its adaptation may be distinct from that of the yeast en-zyme. In this scenario, instead of partitioning and perfecting existing functions, the gene would gain a novel function.
Another distinction is that while the subfunctionalization of the yeast regulatory paralog resulted in the loss of its galactose kinase activity (4), LacD.1 retains an aldolase activity. Interestingly, an increase in aldolase efficiency to levels comparable to those of LacD.2 resulted in a loss of activity. Currently, it is unclear whether these residues have a direct role in regulation or if an increase in activity indirectly influences LacD.1's regulatory function; it is possible that the reduced efficiency of LacD.1's catalytic activity represents subfunctionalization of catabolic activity between LacD.1 and LacD.2. For the yeast regulatory paralog, it has been shown that both the partitioning of regulatory activity and the loss of enzymatic activity each contributes to significant gains in fitness (3, 40) . However, the gain of fitness provided by LacD.1 appears to be associated with a gain in regulatory activity acquired concomitantly with a decrease in enzymatic activity. Thus, while LacD.1's decrease in enzymatic activity toward TBP represents subfunctionalization, the polymorphisms that occur in loop 1 and turn 2 of LacD.1, and their associated role in enzymatic activity, are not clear. In the present study, we examined fitness under conditions that mimicked growth in soft tissue, which is relatively poor in its content of carbohydrates that can be metabolized by S. pyogenes. This is likely not the case at other sites that more commonly support streptococcal colonization. Thus, an alternative is that rather than being required for LacD.1's function during growth in deeper tissue, polymorphisms in loop 1 and turn 2 may be required to maintain fitness under carbohydrate-rich conditions where the Lac.2 operon is highly expressed. An inappropriate aggregate level of aldolase activity could alter the flow of carbon through the glycolytic pathway or alter the fine balance of regulation of the Lac.2 operon relative to other carbohydrate processing pathways. It is likely that the deep-tissue environment modeled here has less influence on long-term evolution because transmission from this environment is a rare occurrence. Thus, whether these conditions also mimic aspects of an environment that has a greater impact on long-term fitness, or whether LacD.1 will confer a similar advantage in other tissue compartments, awaits further analysis.
LacD.1's regulatory function has been demonstrated to include genes expressed both in exponential and in early stationary phases (41) . This study represents the initial stage of an investigation into the complex evolutionary process that resulted in LacD.1's novel protein function. Taken together, the data suggest that LacD.1's adaptation represents a form of neofunctionalization where duplication facilitated the gain of regulatory function important to growth in tissue and pathogenesis. However, confirmation of this idea will require further investigation into a number of different areas, including an understanding of the molecular details of how LacD.1 acts to control transcription and its partners in the regulatory pathway. This information will prove invaluable for identification of residues that are specifically required for LacD.1's regulatory function and the role of selection in divergence at these positions relative to LacD.2. The rapid accumulation of sequences from additional S. pyogenes strains and from other streptococcal species will allow a higher-resolution analysis of selective pressure on individual residues and should provide insight into the relative contributions of subfunctionalization versus neofunctionalization in the evolution of virulence in S. pyogenes.
